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A SULARY OF STUDIES ON THE USEFULNESS OF PHONIC GE'ERALIZATIONS

A criticism often expressed concerning research is that

related studies are published (or are unpublished) in a variety

of journals and are never assimilated into one source with a

comparison of results. This summary of research studies on the

usefulness of phonic generalizations is an attempt to assimilate

the results of seven studies which used textbooks in a variety

skill and content areas for the data base.

Studies included in this sut_ _y are: Bailey (1967);

Clymer (1963); Davis (1969)4 &tans (1967); Ferguson (1970;

Jernigan (1969); and, King (1970). Each was selected because

the research design was virtually identical to the design of

Clymer's study and would provide data which could be used for

comparative and summary purpo_

ple in Bailey y included words found in eight

basal reading series for grades one through six. Clymer's study

included all words in four basal reading series for the primary

grades and the words from the Gates_ Reading Vocabulary for the
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PrimaryGrades. Davis' study included all words found in six

spelling series for grades two through six. Emans used a random

sample of 10 percent of the words above the primary level in

TheTeacher's Word Book 30 000 Words by Thorndike and Lorge

(1944). Ferguson included the words from three mathematics

es for grades one through six. Two studies included all

the words found in textbooks for content areas: Jernigan used

three science series for grades one through six; and, King

included the words found in three social studies series for

grades one through six.

Procedures

The seven studies selected for this summary of research

studies were all designed to determine the utility of forty-

five phonic generalizations: which had initially been identified

by Clymer. All of the studies used Webster's New Collegiate

Dictionary for the purpose of determining conformations and

exceptions t_ each generalization. The percentage of utility

was determined by dividing the total number of conformations by

the total number of incidents. For the composite data reported

in the table, the number of incidents and the number of conforma-

tions for each study were totalled and the percentage of utility

was :puted.

Only the two criteria which were common to all of the

as ere used to determine the utility of each general.ization,

The first criterion was that there must beat least twentyjncidents
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for testing each generalization . The second criterion was that

each generalization had to have a percent of utility of seventy-

five or higher to be considered useful.

Conclusions

1. Generalizations 5, 8, 16, 20, 22, 237 28, 30, 31, 32,

41.and 45 were found to be useful according to the established

criteria in each of the seven studies as well as the composite of

these studies.

2. Generalizations 10, 19, 25, 26, 27, 29, 35 and 36 were

found useful for the composite of the studies, and would have been

found us- ul in each of the studies except for the failure i- cert_ n

studies to meet the criterion of a minimum of twenty incidents.

3. Generalizations 3, 21, 24, 38 and 40 were found useful

for the composite of the studies as well as other studies but there

was not total agreement between each of the studies.

4. Generalizations 1, 2, 6, 7, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18,

34, 37, 39, 42 end 43 failed to meet the criterion of a percent of

utility of seventy-five in each of the studies as well as the composIte

which was an expected outcome.

5. In addition to those generalizations found useful in all

studies, generalization 10, 19, 24, 25, 26, 27, 29, 35, 36 and 38

were uSeful in both the science and social studiestextbooks eventhough

they failed to meet both criteria for certain of the skill a eamaterials.::

6. Generalizations 4 and 11:met the:established criteria only

in the content area of :cience.



The Utility 'of Forty.Five Phonic Geterslirs ts

-Cearalieation

Cl- -er DAM Dent Fer on Jerni an k ri.- it

, Percent

Utilit--

Percent

Utili t

Percent

Uti lit

Percent

Utilit

Percent

lltili t-

Percent

Utili t

Percent

Utilit

No, of

Incidents

No, Words

donde '

Percent

Util I t

. ,

thtre are , volleiS sin1, Am VA

by side, the long solid of the

first vowel is heard, and the

second vowel is usually silent.

,

34 45 12 18 37 34 38 14104 4981

,

35

2, When a vowel is in tht middle

of a one.syllable word, tht

vow' is short.

Middle letter

One of the addle two letters

in a word of four letters

ryne vowel within A word of

more than fonr letters

71

78

62 _6673 69 64 68 626- 4201 67

69 74 81 81 , 76 87 18 1 1430 77

68 59 64 71 66 61 64 2718 1738

62 46 61 42 58 61 65

.

1664 1013 61

:: If the only vowel letter is at

the end of 4 word, the letter

usually atends for a lotg solid, 76* 74 17* 33 72 81* 75* 182 137 75*

4, When there sre two vowels, one

of vhich is final el the first

vowel is long and the e it silent, 57 63 '63 63 67 76* 70 2639 1662

5, The r gives the preceding vowel
..

a sound that is neither long

nor short. 86* 78* 86* 82* 89* 49* 82* 13553 11551

6. The first vowel is =ally long

and the second silent in the

digraphs ai, ea, oa, and el.

ai

ea

oa

60 66 58 58 , ii7 64 64 4126 2548

72 64 72 74 69 1067 765 72 ,

55 66 53 62 48 57 _ _63 _2224 1296 58

95 97 95 86 89 89__ _ 484 448 82.

5 0 13 28 1 344 39 1

7, In the phontgrma ie, the i is

silent, and the e has a 1;4

soiod, 31 17

:,..,

14

.

23 9 20

,

17 487 173 1_

8. Words having double e usually

have the lung e souni.

9, Nil words end with Silent A,

the preceding 4 or i is log.

87*

50

98* ':

60

, ,

-,

7810.-:

86* 100* 94* --

63

94*

74

96*

90*

61

97*

1238

3546

1129

2140

. 420

9

60

92*

38

83*

48

100,

10, In ax, the / is silent and giwel

1 its long sound. 88* *
1

457

U. When the .etter i is followed

by the letters 6 the i usually

stands for its long 101J;# and

the 112 is silent 71

,

71 68 , 1 0 59 42 440 280

,

84

*Generalizations found "useful according to the criteria.

a



Cetera]. scion

Itilev CI _r_ Davis Duns PerAlson Kit- Cot o e

Percent

.ucilit

Percent

utilit

Percent

Utilit-

Percent

Utilit

Percent

Vtilit

Pereent

_Vtilit

Percent

Utility

No. of

Incidents

X . Words

_onfemint

171

Percent

litillry

12, Whtn a follows w it a wordf

it usually has ihe sound I is

in was, 22 32 22 28 25 22 25 710 24

13. V at 0 is followed by w, the

vwel sound is the sate as

represented by on. 40 35 42 14 28 50 23 245 87 36

14. The two letters pw naka the

long o gonad. 53 59 54 30 63 61 67 956 587 61,

15. W is sometimes a veuel And

Iona: the vowel digraph rule. 33 40 37 31 44 55 45 1350 584 43

--.

88*

16: salen 1 13 tht final letter in 8

word, it usually has a vowel

sound: 89* 36*

.

90* 8 3263 2879

17 When 1 is used SO 4 V0401 in

words, it sometimes has the

sound of long 1,.. 11 15 10 4 10 20 7 4161 465

882

11

--
35

1 . t late 4 boa the Sane

800nd (0) tEen followed by li

E, and u. 34 48 35 24 30 32 '40 2533

1 . When 4 iS . lived by r and

final ai we expect te hear the

sound heard in care.

-------

90 96* 100 90 91*

.

96* 120 113 94*

20. Whet ; And LI are nett; to eneh

other they make only one sound. 100*

87*

100* 100*

85*

100*

67

100*

98*

100*

.

98*

1C0*

83*

1510

1516

1510

1352

100*

89*

. Ch is usually pronounced as it

-17in kitchen, well yd choir,

nor like sh.

22 Mt i 1$ followed hy t or 1.

the sound of g is likely to be

heard. 92*

. 1000

96*

100*

93*

1 .

92* , 97*

1 0* 100*

1901

3231

1750

_ __....

23. When the letter e is followed

by or !, the sound of k is

likely to be heard. 100* 100* 3231 100*

4 ihe letter g t n has 1 sound

similar to thst di in Int

when it precedes the letter i

or gi 78* 80* 75* 57* 81* 1468 1173 80*

*Generalizat ns found useful' a clding to th



C in on

Cl r Wit Tuns For- uson hitt an Kin C01-03ite

Percent

Utilit

Percent

Utilit

100*

Percent

Unfit

100*

Percent,

Utili

100

Pfreent

Utili

100*

Ptreent

itilit-_

t

Utilit

No, of

Incidents

ft, Words_.Pereent

Anformin Milt

25, When thE is seen in a word, it

is Alent. 1.00* 100* 442 442 100*

26. Vnen 4 vord begiOS kn, the k

is silent, 100 100 1 0 100 100 10* 100* 122 122 100*

27. When 4 word be_in wlth

the yi is silent, 100 100 100* 100 100 100* 100* 119 119 00*

28, When two o the seme coneonaote

are side b tide, on_y one ie

heard. 99* 90* 91* 98* 6199 5978--
29, Agn 4 wird end3 in 1 it hes

the same last sound as in lock. 100* 100 100* 547 547100* 100* 100* 100* 100*

30. In most two.syllable words, the

first syllable is accented, 81* 5* 82* 75* 85* 77* 87* 16975 13999

31. If a, in, rg, ex, de, or be is

the first sylleble it $ sa, it

is usually unaccented. 81* 8 * 2778

3 . In most two.syllable words that

end in a consonant followed by 1,

the first syllable is stunted

and the last is =stunted. 96* 100*

64 ,_62

98*

63

9

61

1115

22677

1153

62

one vowel 1 tter In an accented

syllable has its short sound, 65 61 61 14029

34. When 1 or a is seen in the

lest syllable that is nOt

mega, the long mind Of

1 1$ heard, 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2692 3

35, When cure is the final syllable

95* 100 100* 100 100 100* 100* 136 135 99* :
in a word, it La unaccented,

36, When tion is the final syllable '

in a word, it is unaccented. 1001 100 100* 100* 400* 1000 100* 784 784 100*

37. IA 1144y tOD= and threeosyllable

words, the final I lengthens

the vowel it the last syllable, 46 46 49 42 51 62 54 2780 1458 52

If the first vowel 0000d 14 I

Wri is folloWed by tWe ton*

1004Tall thaliT4t syllable

usually,ends with the first a

the two consonants. II* 72 ab 80* 7 _C, 127 2: 9952, 78* ,

*Geueraliz aims ound u eful criteria.-



-enersli tion

_Blikey_Aser

Percent

Utilitv

DaVi3 EMADI _Ferguson

Percent

Utility

iertigeo_ King_

Pescent

UtilityItieidenta

45

mposite_

PerCent

_Utility

48

Percent

Utility

44

Percent

UtilityL_Utilirt

49

Percent

47

Percent

Utility

No. of

10183

No. Words

_Conformink

4913

39: If the first vowel sound it A

word is followed by a single

consonants that consonant wt.

ally begins the second syllable. 50 50 53-
40. If the last syllable of a word

tadt in le, the CoDsOnent pre-

ceding the le usually begins the

last syllable. . 93* 91* 96* 78* 100* 75* 71 890 757 85*

41. Nhen the first vowel element in

d is followed by th, eh, or

sh, these oymbols ere not broken

74704 the word it divided into

syllablet and may go with either

the first or seeond syllable. 100* 100* 100* 100* 100* 100* 100* 747 747 100*

4Z, it a word of more than one ay1la -

ble, the letter v usually goes

with the preceding vowel to form

A 5yllable. 65 13 68 40 67 61 67 1496 956 64

43: Vhen A word hos only one vowel

letter, the vowel sound is

likely to be ahart

,

69

-
51 67 70 65 89 70 6208 4160 67

44. When there is one e 0 4 Wia

that ends in 6 consonant, the

e usually has 4 short sound. 76* 91* _3 93* 87* 21 1439 764 53

45. Vim the last syllable is the

sound L. it is unaccented. not 95* 96* 98* 93* 4508 4050 90*

*Generalizations found "useful" according to the criteria*
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Generalization 44 was found to be useful In five o

the studies, failed to meet the criterion of a mLnlmum of twenty

inci8ents in one study, and had such a low percent (21) of utility

but a high number of incidents i: social studies textbooks that

the composite indicated that it was not useful.

Reco endations

1 Certain generalizations should be combined so as to

be useful and produce clarity. Example: Generalizations 1,

6 oa only), 8 and 10 could be stated; "When the vowel combinations

221, and m.appear in a word, the long sound of the first vo el

is heard, and the second vowel Is usually silen "'

2. Since the generalize ions reported in the first three

conclusions were found useful in a broad spectrum Of the curriculum,

ihi generallzatioaa shou1dbecodfórdingitructIón

for children and in the preparation of prospective teachers of

reading.

3. Numerous generalIzatIons should not_be i eluded if the

percentage of utility of seventy-five is appropria e (tho e generali7

zations identified in conclusion 4)

4. Thegenealizations that do not app y:_ineven 50 pe cent

of the words should not be included in the instructional program.:

- 5. Ates stated by authors of some of the studiesithere needs
_ _

to be anempi-ical method for determining thi'minim percentage o__

ntility-to'determinn,usefulness. __rhips it mighe be
.

-h frequency of occurrence.:-
.-

13
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6, A co puter program could be designed_to_generete_e

set of generalizations using the words in the dictionary, _rather

than by constructing a generalization and then testing the utility

value.

Based upon the data from these seven studies and the composite,

twenty-five generalizations are useful. The writers suggest that,

where possible, these generalizations be consolidated and condensed

to simplify the instructional task.
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